Lillie Mae's Crafts
A Li l l i e M ae ’ s Cr a fts o ri gi n al de s i g n b y Br e nd a G re e n w al t
T o M om w i t h L ov e T ul i p B o uq ue t a n d P a i nte d Sp e c k l e d G l as s Vas e
E a c h fl ow e r ( w i t h s te m ) ap p r oxi m ate l y 1 6 i nc he s t al l
Re a d t h ro ug h al l d i re c t i o ns be f or e b e gi n ni ng.
F or i l l us t ra ti o ns o f t he di f fe re nt s te p s a n d t e c h ni q ue s as w e l l as t he s ti tc he s v i s i t
m y " S ti tc h ' n' S tu ff" p age o n m y w e bs i t e at ht tp :/ / w w w . l i l l i e m ae s c r af ts . c om
Painting Glass Vase:
1. Prepare your glass vase by washing it thoroughly and removing any type of stickers, price tags, etc.
2. To prepare your glass vase for its first coat of paint, you will need to spray it completely, with a
sealer or finishing spray. Whether or not this is gloss, matte, etc., really does not matter as we are going
to paint right over this. The sealer/finishing spray is simply to keep the paint on the vase. You will
spray your vase with a coat of this in-between each coat of paint.
3. Paint your first coat being sure to paint the bottom also; let dry thoroughly.
4. Spray a coat of sealer/finishing spray.
5. Paint a second coat.
6. In a small cup, squeeze out some Cinnamon brown paint, add a little water just to dilute the paint.
Dip your toothbrush into this and, pointing the toothbrush at your vase, briskly run your thumb through
the bristles of the toothbrush. This will create a "country" speckled look to your vase.
7. Finish this with a gloss sealer.
8. When it has dried, put the bottle into a cold oven and set the oven for 250 degrees. Bake for 15
minutes, turn oven off, do NOT remove vase, leave vase in oven to cool down for another 15 minutes.
This will give the paint on the bottle a hard finish, resistant to heat and moisture. At this point, your
vase should be dishwasher safe, however, t o be on the safe side I have always washed mine by hand.
Tulips:
1. Print out tulip patterns #1 and #2 and tulip center pattern.
2. Trace tulip patterns on single layer white flannel; cut out.
3. Stack tulip #2 on top of tulip #1 and hand sew a running stitch along the bottom; pull to gather so
that the edges are overlapping just slightly. Being sure the sides and the bottom are all lined up, hand
stitch the bottom closed and with just a few stitches sew the two layers together where they have
overlapped.
4. Attach a small piece of thread to the bottom of each tulip to hang for drying.
5. Color Wash – in glass jar with lid mix 1/4 part paint color of choice, 1/4 part antique white paint,
mix 1/2 parts water. Mix thoroughly. Paint each tulip in the colors of your choice being sure to paint

all layers of each petal that might show; hang to dry. Before hanging to dry, push the petals on the side
down just a bit so the y are overlapping with the petal underneath them.
6. When completely dry, spray with staining mixture for a "prim" look; see recipe and directions
following at the end of these instructions.
Variations: Make as many tulips as you like (picture has 4) in various colors or make them in the same
color but with subtle differences, perhaps speck them with a color other than brown. A yellow tulip
would also be nice; in this case perhaps you could paint your tulip centers orange.
Tulip Centers:
1. Trace the tulip center pattern 3 times on double layer cheesecloth; cut out.
2. These strips of cheesecloth will want to roll itself back together, and that is the look that we want.
Mixing your yellow color wash, as above in step #5, totally immerse the tulip centers in the yellow paint
and just hang them over an old wire hanger to dry.
3. Fold each in half and holding 2 of them together, wrap matching yellow embroidery thread around
the base of them to hold them together. You might even take a few stitches also.
4. With matching yellow thread, sew these 2 to the center inside the tulips through the bottom.
Attaching to Stems:
1. Cut wire to 14 inches.
2. Stick one end of the wire through the bottom of a tulip. If you need to, make a small slit with your
scissors to give your wire a helping hand. With wire pliers, twist the tip of the wire just a bit to keep it
from sliding back out of the tulip.
3. With your hot glue gun and being very careful, place glue all around where wire has been inserted
through bottom of tulip just to help give it a little more strength.
4. Wind green floral tape up the entire length of the wire; secure at top with a bit of hot glue.
5. Cut another piece of green floral tape; approximately 5 inches, and wind it up the very top of the
wire, then up around the bottom of the tulip thus connecting the tulip and the stem. Again secure with
a bit of glue.
6. Sew 2 more centers inside the center of the tulips hiding the wire stem as much as possible
Leaves:
1. Print out leaf pattern and trace on double material being sure to place on fold where indicated.
2. Stain with recipe and directions given at the end of these instructions.
3. Do not press these, but tie one to each stem straight out of the oven for a more "prim" appearance;
tie to stem with one knot.
Vase Bow:
1. Print out vase bow pattern, trace on double layer white flannel being sure to place on fold where
indicated.
2. Attach a piece of thread for hanging to dry.
3. Paint with your choice of paint and hang to dry.

4. When thoroughly dry, spray with staining solution and bake as below in staining instructions.
5. Position on vase and glue with hot glue gun.
Finishing:
1. Cut a piece of foam to fit the bottom of your vase.
2. Place some Spanish moss in the bottom of your vase, place the foam you just cut on top of this with
more Spanish moss filling the vase.
3. Arrange the tulips. If you like add some greenery.
4. Print off tag on card stock. With a one-hole punch, punch out the hole and tie to one of the flowers.
5. Tie a bow to the center of the vase if desired.
Staining: Combine ¼ cup instant coffee, 2 cups hot water, 1/4 cup Vanilla extract and ¼ teaspoon
fragrance oil (Some of my preferred scents are cinnamon bun, sugar cookies, and vanilla) in a glass jar
with lid. Shake for few minutes until thoroughly mixed. If the scent is not strong enough for your
preference, add another 1/8 teaspoon of fragrance oil and continue this until the scent is to your liking.
However, I would suggest only adding 1/8 teaspoon of fragrance oil each time because if you add too
much and the scent is too strong for you, you will have to start over. Line an old cookie sheet with old
rags and lay what you’re staining here. With a sponge brush or spray bottle thoroughly coat. Bake for
10 minutes at 250 degrees. Check often as this can catch on fire. If you have to bake longer, only
bake at 5 minute increments and always KEEP checking the oven. Store left over stain mixture in
glass jar with lid for your next primitive project.
Tips:
1. Flannel is fairly thick and with 2 layers; can take a long while to dry. To supplement this, and
because I'm very inpatient, I will usually help with the drying time by using my blow dryer on the flowers
for a while.
2. Painting on glass, paint the 2 layers on the bottom of the vase first. This way you will not have to
turn your vase upside down (for the paint on the bottom of the vase) to dry. Many times when I've had
my glass project sitting to dry upside down, I have turned it back over only to find some paint missing
which had stuck to whatever it happened to be on at the time.
3. To finish your vase, spray it with least 2 coats of a finishing or sealer spray.
4. To help with the appearance of the green floral tape at bottom of tulip; cut about a 5 inch piece of
floral tape, place some strategicly placed hot glue all around the bottom, place the beginning of your
tape on one of these spots, hold for a second and go on to the next, then start winding down and hold
with another dab of hot glue.
NOTE: When spraying the finishing spray/sealer, please make sure you are in a well-ventilated area
and take all the necessary precautions given on the back of the can.

You're done with "T o M o m w i t h Lo v e T u l i p B o u q u e t a n d P a i n t e d S p e c k le d V a s e . " I hope you
enjoyed making it as much as I enjoyed designing it. If you have any problems or questions
questions at all, please don’t
hesitate to email me or visit my "Stitch 'n' Stuff" page at http://www.lilliemaescrafts.com
Terms of Use:
I DO NOT offer refunds on my craft patterns. Once you have received your pattern, the sale is complete.
All of my craft patterns are copyrighted. You may create a reasonable amount of items from my patterns for craft
fairs, bazaars, craft malls, and auctions as long as you give Lillie Mae's Crafts credit for the design. You MAY
NOT mass produce items from my patterns. Copying for any reason at all is strictly prohibited. You DO
NOT have permission to alter them in any way. No wholesaling of items made from my patterns. My patterns are
not to be shared or redistributed in any form without my express permission. If you have any questions, please ask
before you purchase. Feel free to e-mail me at lilliemaescrafts@lilliemaescrafts.com

